
FAREWELL OF REV. OSTROM

Final Sermon of Evanetliit, but Meetingi
Will Continued.

LIKES OMAIM EETTtR THAN AT FIRST

St. Mary's Avenue (oirfirllonl
Church U Thrnnaied and sr-tun- a

Mnkri Impression on

ln Xmnber.

The last of the federated gospel meetings
Inaugurated two weeks Hgi under the aus-

pice of the Wcpim.n- U r Presbyterian,
JlHnt.com Park Methodist Episcopal. First
Baptist and Bt. Mary's Avenue Congrega-
tional churches, was held last evening at
I ho last mentioned church, that edifice be-in- s

seated to Its utmost capacity, many
standing up during the entire service. Rev.
Henry Ostrom mado a few Informal re-

marks by way of leave-tHkln- Mating that
he was much peasd with the result of his
labors In Omaha and expressed the hope
that the work would go on even after he
had left. As a city he said he liked Omaha
about 4 per cent better now than when ho
first came here.

Rev. T-- V. Moore, pastor of the West-
minster Presbyterian church, announced
that In view of the good work accomplished
during the past two weeks. It had been de-

cided to continue the meetings for another
week under the leadership of the pastors
of the four churches,

Services wMI be held on this and tomorrow
evenings tit the Westminster 1'resbyterlan
church. Wednesday and Thursday evenings
at the First Buptlst church and on Friday
evening servlres will be held at various
homes. These meetings Will begin at 7:45
p. m.

Itev. Mr. Qstrom's text last evening was,
"Come, for all things are now ready."

"My text," said the speaker, "hns more
meaning now than ever before. We nre
at the end of everything good up to now.
We have les excuse to be ungrateful now
than we ever had; we have more reasons
to be grateful now than in the days gone
by; all things are now ready.

"We are cuntinually making excuses for
our failure to become Christians. Our ex-
cuses are weak; we are Insincere. Let us
be sincere In this matter, friends. If we
do not want to accept the Invitations, let us
ay o; any yes or no; gather your forces

about you. gird up your loins and meet the
Issue frankly.

' No KiPBif la Valid.
"Some peopla say they cannot be Chris-

tians because they read conflicting state-
ments about the true religion and are be-
wildered by fads and Isms. They get half
the truth and do not look Into the ques-
tion thoroughly and sincerely. There I

not a fad today" that Is not as old as the
fourth century. Christianity never asks
you to lay down your reason. Jesus Christ
will charm you If you are sincere.

"Many offer as a reason for nonattend-anc- e
at church the old excuse that some

church members are hypocrites, don't pay
their biiis, beat their wives and commit
other misdeeds. To such I would say then I oi

Join be
ana think It Rosswlnkel
what they should be.

"Not a few say they cannot conduct
their business and Join It
was all right for their fathers and mothers

In their rural to associate
with the house the lord, they say, but
times have changed and the present city
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competition and Jostle tnllltat-- s agJnst 1 our sins, and whereby we might escape t C I pin F R T R Y RIlY
their churrh-goln- Then go to the coun- - from the thraldom of our sins. Itcligton I VUI IV LlLLil J UUJ1
try, I would say to this class. If they are
sincere In their statements, but I say there
la no good reason for any city Inhabitant
lo remain away from Qod. The Lord gave
us six days for active affairs and the sev-

enth day specifically for worship, but ths
last day Is being desecrated.

"Come, friends, be sincere. Hlm that
cometh unto I will In no wise cast out.'
salth the Txird. All things are ready. Will
you not look Into your being tonight and
say, 'Lord, Thou art mine. I will come
unto Thee?" "

KEEP OIT OF WHOSO I FIJDS PRAYER ALMOST

Miss Allen Tells Object of Nebraska
Home.

Miss E. O. Allen, secretary of the Ne
braska Children's home, delivered an ad-

dress nt Plymouth Congregational church
yesterday morning upon the purposes and

of this Institution. She took
text,

perish," and "Suffer little children to come
unto Me. and forbid them not, for such

ths kingdom heaven." She said In
part:
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Rev.' Sheperdson Meet

Rev. Daniel Sheperdsnn, Ph. D., began
Calvary

church forenoon. The
over a two weeks.

music to be In charge
for her "It Is the will of our of Mrs. Sheperdson. Rev. Bheperdson
Father heaven that one these should I said:
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Is of

we
of

we
we

at

Is

"I a discourse
I take cue the

forth a
principles. a

"It Is of association to nlte platform has proved disastrous to po- -
look after homeless and abandoned lltlcal parties, I will confine my remarks
children and find good Christian homes for to certain subjects, among which will be
them. The association has been In exist-- four principles, as follows: The power of
ence twenty years and that time home- - prayer, of personal work and of truth, and
less children to the number of 10.000 or the of Christ,
more have been placed In homes. Ths "Prayer has come to be almost a Inst

has been In existence In Ne- - art. A missionary who been In the
braska about ten years 700 homeless for thirty-thre- e upon returning
waifs of this state been was asked what Impressed In the

for. These children have been Bath- - daily life the people, and reply was
ered different quarters of the state the absence of prayer. We are progressing

Douglas county alone has furnished rapidly along material lines, but how about
100 of these children. prayerT It Is becoming a art. The

"A great majority of criminals from downfall the family altar Is one of the
neglected homes and It Is to prevent the greatest dangers which confronts Chris-growt- h

of criminals that this association ttanlty today. How many people are In the
has been created. We aim to care for the habit A great many people
children under 12 years age, and many say their prayers, but how many them

our charges are but Infanta children pray? The people In the church who have
of but 2 and 3 years of We no biased the way blessing have been men
home or nursery for these waifs, but seek and women prayer. It Is possible to
at once to place them In good and lead such a life that everyone we touch
are meeting with the gratifying sue- - receives a blessing, or It la possible to
cess. The great Is for girls scatter discouragement In our path. But

from 18 months to 3 years of sge and there must not be prayer ana per- -
the prevailing request Is for a pretty, sweet sonal prayer, but personal as well,
little girl with curly hair. We have Do you know that the whole world could
applications for little girls to one for boys; be brought to Christ In two years If every

great question that confronts us Is Christian would himself out to save
what Is to be done our older girls?" I one every six months.

Upon the conclusion of Miss Allen's sd-dre- ss

were called for to assist
In he maintenance of the association by
weekly payments of 10 cents for five years,
to bo paid annually. Committees have been
appointed In all of the churches for this

and the securing of
progressing encouragingly.

COMMENDS EFFICACY OF PRAYER

Right. Rev. R, H. Writer of Fond
Lae at Trinity.
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LENTEN RILES ARE LESS RIGOROIS

Eat a; Meat Often

filled of space
and vestibules John's

Rt. Rev. H. Weller, bishop coadjutor Catholic church morning at the
of Fon Wis., occupied the pulpit I solemn high mass, celebrated In honor of
of Trinity cathedral morning. the of a of forty hours'

There Is a certain feeling there Is devotion. It closing day
no value In getting down our knees of what the fathers In an ex
prayer, sttld the bishop. 'Prayer is the traordinarly successful two'weeka"
nngniirBi me grasp man. wot which has been attended ty an unprece- -

It is your manifest duty to ths church ""'V should It the last refuge of dented number of parishioners,
those whom you are not J man tl,e hour trouble, but should be Rev. Father did not

the church.
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nrst resource of man every day In the a sermon, his time being taken up In read-ordina- ry

event of life. There endless ng the Lenten regulations snd parts
arguments against prayer, but what Is the annual letter of Archbishop Scannell.
called the scientific argument Is first to regulations In certain
De considered. According to this argument less rigorous than ever before. Meat may
It Is Impossible for God to answer prayer, be eaten with greater freouencv and men
It Is foolish. We say ths world Is governed n the States army are given greater

jaws, me ordinary definition of law is latitude In matter of diet than here- -
a rule action. Law does nothing; It is tofore. Fasting Is not reautred from ner
the state behind the law which makes It sons engaged In hard labor or on the nart
active, enforcing It. The same Is of those whose health would he In1nrd
true of laws of nature. The condition thereby, by persons less a or more
involves sometmng oacg.or the than 60 years of age.
lawgiver. i pj.ne forty hours devotion Is a continuous

"Of old when man thought there of that length offered bv ths clers-- r
no world but this the Idea of a Ood I Rnd laity to Invoke blessing

who could answer prayer was church In snd ths onnhlurto all. but now when knowledge has grown jn particular. It will at St John'sana we Know xnai is a single on Tuesday night. The masses are at 8:30.
planet In the universe how wonderfully
ordained and conceived rt Is our concep
tion of Qod rises larger than In the old
days we say Is foolish to believe He
hears the prayers of a single child at his
bedside. It seems foolish now that we see
His greatness. eternity. greatness
Is ' not in the ability to overlook small
things, but In the ability to see
things, for big things are made of the
small. The largest planet on one side of
the scale not better ths smallest

on the other.
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All of arguments do not take the and footsore traveling by the prlml-falt- h
out of the heart to tlve methods offered bv His man.

He doesn't think God answers prayers.
he knows.

PAV IIOIOR LINCOLN

Trinity Methodist Will Celebrate
Day Krxt Monday.
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I was a of two
query, which is still ths world's query: years, which I served. When I got out
"If a man die shall he live again?" of ,h penitentiary I returned my former

'Immortality of the Is one of the home at Ban Francisco, but could not And
most Important of all ages," said I ny ' people. I Inquired all
Dr. Smith. "It Is a question of Joy or of the old neighborhood, but the only satls-sadnes- s.

The great heart of humanity I could get was that they hod gone
longs for and this Is no one where. told me
truo It not argue Its truth. Tet this my sister Helen was name had died,
universal desire not stand alone, for I I tried the best I could to get some trace
a divine Inner voice Is heard by I of my folks, but failed. Then I though I

and this Is answer by God. I would go around to of the
The bird of ths files to the southern towns In that part of ths country. The

and this Is the for the summer night I was Ban Francisco I slept
lands of peace and ths longing of the soul on the lawn of a mansion. A policeman
la answered. Christ brings Immortality by caught me and me to Jail. I was
unstopping deaf ears and opening blind given ten Then I went to Oakland

and when He asks why labor for the from there to a town where I
meat that petisheth. There has been no made a firs for ths night out of three

but one of that road ties. This was on the outskirts of ths
gives any answer of peace to question. I

"Christ found ths full of the fear I "A man saw me coming over
of death. He It with a hope of Im-- I where I was, me to his house.
mortality. He said: 'He belleveth I placed on me drove me
Ms hath eternal life. He the grave to town. He was the I sen- -
a horror; he left It a gate of pearls, I terrred to five labor on ths
has taken death out of the world's vocabu

"I live yet a million of years,
A million year and a day;

with God still live,
When ail ftf the stars pass away."

AYS RELIGION RESTS OX HISTORY

Rev. Hoassaoa Prearaea on Christ
tho PaaeoTer.
of Leo Knli to aeonr

tnto from
havs with success. The anthem "Re- -
Jotce In ths Lord, Oh Ye Righteous,'
rendered at yesterday's and the

solo "Ashamed of Jesus," as rendered
by William Or Igor, Impressive.

Tho sermon by Rev. Mr. Huroraon on
"Christ ths Passover," was relative to the
roinemoratlon of the Lord's which
took Immediately afterward.

"Ths was instituted In Egypt"
sold Rev. Mr. Huinmon, teach ths
young why and how the Jews were led out
of bondage. Christ Is our passover and His
blood was shed for us for tha remisaloa of
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bass

place

roads. While working ths roads I sua--.

gested ths use of a donkey engine to make
the work lighter, but the governor said
I was donkey enough for him. He asked
me to work harder and I told him that if
I wss getting 12 a day I would work faster,
and he told me there was no 12 a day In
that work.

"Then I thought I would taks a trip for
awhile and return to California and look
again for my folks. I drifted to Cheyenne,

Tha efforts rt . "here I was told there were eight roads
large choir at KounUe Memorial church runnln fm. which town I

met

were

pusaover

five

could take a short line to Cellfomla, the
distance being about Son miles. But when
I arrived here I was told It was several
thousand miles back to San Francisco.

"From Cheyenne I footed most of the
way to Omaha, and coming from Califor-
nia I walked over most of ths Luclen
cut-off.- "

II K Wedd'ns- - Rlnss. Edhoim. Jeweler.
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Go to Adler's suction sale of unredeemed
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St. Valentine Maku Lots of Work for the
MeBtenger Boys,

BUNDLES OF LOVE TOKENS EXCHANGED

Leap Year Adda Interest and Amuse-
ment to the Day for Msny of

Those) Who tllve and
Receive,

Omaha messenger boys had a great deal
to do yesterday. Their burdens were not rtrnlflod his to withdraw In
heavy, but were precious and sometimes
'ostly and generally meant a lot to the
person who received them. Borne of the
corduroy-breeche- d Mercuries bore books,
some bon-bon- s, others flowers, while still
others delivered paper things of various
colors and arabesque in design and

For It was St. Valentine's day and It also
was Sunday. For the latter reason Uncle
Sam's delivery service could not be de
pended upon and the messenger loys had
to do the work. A fairer sun nor a pret-
tier air to look at but not to feel never
graced the day of Cupid. It was a morning
calculated to assist mightily the portent of
a valentine and, no doubt, the meterologl-ca- l

conditions worked their own happy ef
fects as they nearly always do.

Thousands of valentines exchanged hands
over the city yesterday, not to speak of
those leaving and coming into town from
abroad. The local sale of the "regular,"
candy, books and flowers was larger than
ever before and It would seem almost an
oversight if anyone did not receive an
offering.

Leap Year Adds Zest.
The fact that this is leap year lent much

vigor to the remembrances dispatched by
the girls. Some of them bought "proposal"
valentines all around and pent them out to
the number of a score or more. Some were
gay and some sentimental and others only
foolish.

You kin have me, all right," spoke snnie
of the latter, and if everyone of the young
men receiving them did not feel chesty It
was because he lacked proper clothing,
sleep or nourishment.

But the boys aud girls who really meant
what they said got down their ryhmlng
dictionaries. Just as they used to do in
splnnlng-whe- el times, and Indited thoughts
more or less saccahrlne In more or less
certain verse. These efforts at least were
sincere and could not be bought beyond
price were they and generally beyond any
danger of ever being offered for a price,
for these things are dear to the sweet one.

Home-seeker-s and Colonists,
On the first and third Tuesdays of each

month the Mlscourl Pacltlc railway will
sell both one way and round trip tickets
at very low rates to certHln points in Kan
sas, Arkansas, Southwest Missouri, Okla-
homa, Texas, etc. On the round trips
stopovers will be allowed on the going
Journey with final limit of twenty-on- e days
to make the trip. For pamphlets, time
tables, rates, etc., write or call on any
agent of the company or Thomns. P. God
frey. Pass. & Ticket Agent. 8. E. corner
14th and Douglas streets, Omaha Neb.

Organising; llalldlna; anil lAtnn.
HUMBOLDT, Neb., Feb.

At a moating of business men at the Masonic
hall last evening steps were taken looking
toward the organization of a local build-
ing and loan association. The stock sub
scriptions otune in so rapidly as to insure
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Why wait until your whole system

becomes with disease or until
nervous svstem la tottering undrrour strain, and you ero a physical
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or Improper only
do harm. There Is only
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sturt at ones. Delays dangerous.
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the success of the move and a committee
was appointed to draft constitution, by-

laws, articles of Incorporation, etc. The
probable plan will I to confine the opera-

tions of the concern to this Immediate

OVER WATER RIGHT

Government and State of Wyoming at
t'ross-Pnrpos- es on the

shone.

CODY, Wyo.. fob.
fact has developed that while Colonel W.
F. Cody, at the of the
canal project which segregated over 100,000

acres of land on the river, has
willingness

favor of the government he has not yet
relinquished his lights to the land, nor
will ho do so until such time as the gen-
eral government satisfies the state land
board that It Is prepared to go ahead with
the project and either
with the Oregon Basin project or agrco
not to do anything that will work a hard-
ship upon tho latter. The entire matter Is
now In the hands of the state land board,
which Is negotiating with the reclamation
service of the gavernmisit, and while at
present It apiears as though the state and
t'nelo Sam are at loggerheads, It Is be-
lieved' the problem will be solved In due
time and the government will go ahead with
tho Shoshone project

What tho Wyoming officials wish Is that
the government keep hands off of the
Oregon Basin project which seeks to re-
claim 215,M0 acres of land to be watered by
the Shoshone river, which stream Is to
supply water for the 115,000-aer- e tract under
the government's Shoshone project. It is
alleged that the government demands the
prior use of the waters of he Shoshone
for the 115.000-acr- o tract, and this, it is
claimed, will hang up the Oregon Basin pro
ject. Colonel Cody proposed to Irrigate
CX.ooo acres of land on the north side of
the Shoshone, and he has been granted
the proper authority from the state to go
ahead, but he did not wish to stand in
the way of the government, which nronoscd
to Irrigate 115.000 acres, so he said he would
relinquish his rights to the government.
The Oregon Basin proposition would Irri-
gate 226.000 acres, which, with the 68,000
acres In the Cody proposition, would give
the state a reclaimed and Irrigated area of
23.000 acres on the Shoshone, as against
:iB,800 acres If the general government Is
permitted to go ahead with the exclusive
right to tho water.

If the general government will guarantee
to nothing to prevent the Oregon Basin

from going ahead with Its scheme,
then the state will agree to turn tho Cody
rights over to t'nele Sam, hut until the

Is assured that the reclamntlon work
of the government will reclaim and Irri-
gate tracts of land as large In the aggre-
gate as that to be Irrigated by private en-
terprise, the Shoshone project of Uncle Sam
will be hung up.

What Makea Ratty l.ipa.
The pure, rich blood, by Dr. King's

New Life Pills. They promote
Give clear skin, rosy cheeks. 25c. For sals
hy Kuhn & Co.

Feed Mill at
la.. Feb.

ine flour and feed mills to L.
and "Scott" Oarman were burned Inst

night. Grain, hay, flour and feed ready
for barn and hay sheds, all
valued at from ,500 to 110.000, were

Origin of fire
unknown.
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5c
So A

It
Seller in the

The 'Band is the

It is not so much of a calamity
that a man contracts disease or
weaknesses, but that he neglects

or fails to secure the proper treatment
for their

polluted

business, Uncer-
tain treatment can

one perfect

vou Klectro-Medlc- al

Ktart
are

quickly,
suffering

Varicocele. Stricture,

Bladder Diseases,

Poisoneus Discharges,
CvnhilieA

CLASH

ho

head Cody-Salisbu-

Shoshone

Shoehone

Its

do
company

state

made
beauty.

OLE.NWOOD,

M.

partial.

OF

4?

them

DIUUU rUIOUll VW"11 I WILL CURr YOU

Weakening Drains, Impotenc, Nervo-Ssxu- al Debility,
caused by self-abus- a, excesses. Indiscretions, or - ths results of spsclfle or
privets diseases, owes it to himself, his family, snd especially to ths future
generations to get cured promptly, safely and thoroughly.
rOKlCITI TATIOM FDFF Office hours. ( a. m. to I p. m. Sundays. 10 to I
LlMoLLIftllUll I HLL oniy. u you cannot call write for symptom blank.

STATE ' MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
1308 Farnam St., Bet. 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha. Neb.

Trading
Stamps

tree til urn
Till RRt.IAIILK STORK.

lien Spring Suits.

jVre'6

Orn ENLARGED CLOAK AND Bl'tT I'KI'ARTM KNT ItATlPLT FILLING
WITH ALL TIIK LATEST

HECTIFI'L SPUING CREATIONS.
IV WOMEN'S HEADY GARMENTS. THIS STORE TS ALWAYS LOOK-E- D

TO FOR THE EARLIEST HllilWIXi! I'P NEW TI11NOS FOR THE SEASON.
AND YOl! WILL NOT UK DIRA P1H l N r Kl IN Ol'R 81HVIN KOH PPRlNil.
WE CORDIALLY INVITE Vol' TO COME IN AND SEE THE FINEST LINE OE

NEW SCITS. VolLE SKIRTS AND WAISTS
EVER SHOWN IN OMAHA SO EARLY IN THE SEASON. THEY ARE TIIH
VERY REST THAT THE MARKET AKFOKDS AND WE Ot'ARANTEE YOl' A
SAVING OF FROM Si PER CENT TO 5) FEU CENT IF YOU ItfY YOUR SC1T
OR SKIRT NOW.

SPECIALS FOR MONDAY.

Ladlfs' suits, one of the most beautiful Ladles' milts, very handsome, in voile and
snrlng creations, stylish and well mudo. etamlnes, with silk drop, rcguhtr
wnn suit ump sKirt nn nn f. nit jsono values
sale price, Monday

SAMPLE PFIT SALE
Three dnys onlv. then they must be returned to the manufacturers.

Don't fall to see these suits prices $10, JH SH) and

The Last of tho Winter Coats.
We received today, a shipment of 200 winter roatr, which our New York buyer

was almost forced to take on account of the extremely low price asked. H
bought them nt a price that would hardly pay for the linings. We know It Is
iate but It would pay you to keep them for neit year. They are reg- - C flflular $15 value yours cacn .VV

WOMEN'S COATR-- In (Inclines. 42 Jtches
long, with Skinner's satin lining and
standing stitched velvet collar, cnie over
shoulders a month nan the price would
have been $27.M- V- It will cost you less
trian the price of T Kflmaierliil 3U

WOMEN'S LONO COATS beautiful gar-
ments. In velours nnd jllk tf flft
$20, L6 and $:S0 values-- at lUiUU

Extra Specials.
WOMEN'S WATSTS, in vestlngs and lin-

ens, one big table I ttat choice I WW
Women's henvy percale wrappers,

regular $1.50 quality at 1 00

Laurel for Waist Spring
We have seenrefl the exclusive right to

Laurel fancy sllkx, for shirt slst miits.
most favorable comment, and are now on
The laurel silks are the most exclusive

style.
Tho Laurel silks are the very best In

quality.
The Laurel silks, while tho bent silks

made, nevertheless, are sold for Inss now
Ethan the interior grades. The name on
every piece so beware of imitations.

Samples freely given or furnished on
application.

Embroidery Continues Monday
5c per yard for goods worth ; 10c
10c per yard for goods worth 2"c
12a and l.'ti: yard for goods worth "oc
17c yard for goods worth 8"c
ioc per yard for roods worth 40c
2jc per yard for goods worth 50c

O

I

.

Is

GRAND
of of inserting,

per yard

Linens Linens Linens
600 with

s 11 all to
to a

GERMAN DAMASK, C9c

Silver German 83 Inches
wide, made to set! for 75c Monday.

$1.00 IRISH TABLE LINEN, 76c
Irish table bleached, 66 Inches

satin finish, regular $1 value,,
16V4C CRASH, 12Hc
Extra heavy bleached round threod

crash, 18 Inches wide, 16c value, Mon-
day, at yard 124e.

quality soft muslin,
yard 7Vu

12:c white cambric, at, yard 9c
15o sheer India llnon, at, yard I'lc
SOo quality 9--4 sheeting, at.... 23a

IMPOSSIBILITY

worth free to every purchaser of
one of best flour.

$2.00 worth to every purchaser of
1- - lb. can baking
RELIABLE GOODS FOR RELIABLE
21-l- cane granulated sugar for $1.00

Japan rice, sago, barley,
navy beans or for

best starch, lb 3Ve
Malta Vita, Neutrlta, Vigor, Vim or Egg- -

O'Soe, pkg 7c
Brommangelon, Jellycon, Jell'O or Fruit

pkg 7',cfiuddlng, solid 7'4c
2-- lb. can golden 7'V
3- - lb. can California squash 7'c

Trading
Stamps

STOCK OF WO.
MEN'S fKW AND

Women's new hkien whMs, reg- - Q Cfl
ular $4 values, curly price (iww

new Chlnn nnd sill
waists, trimmed with lsee and
regular $0.00 values QQ
vim ri for 90

FINE LACE C C f
at $!", $12, $10 V 3U

TtLACK SATEEM PETTI
COATS, regular $:.00 fiflvalues go at I UU

coats, regular $5.00
ages 2 to e-- at

in the c'ty of the famous
H.es silks shown create the.
pule by us for the first time In city.

now habutal wash silks
only

new white
Jap wash silk

new Tassan
pongee silk

new ds Cfln
chene silk UJU
Our line of new spring silks by Le

the greatest nnd finest In the entire clly.

35o per yard for goods worth T5n
BOo per ytrd for goods worth ..$l.r)
66o per yard for gocds worth $1.25
All over worth 60a to 75o

per jnrd, be sold at
5C LACE SALE.

Dor.ans different laces and worth
15o and 25c go on sale at, yard

Monday we will place on sale full bleached table cloths, border
around pure linen, satin finish, made sell for $5.00

Monday only, two customer at $1.94

75c
damask,

.60

linen, full
wldo, ,75c

LINEN
linen

10c finished bleached
at,

snow

$5.00
sack

free
high grade

pure

farina I'M- -

The

and

s"U

crepe

will .3Sa

$1.35 LINEN S&C.

Silver German linen
8 size, $1.25 value, at, dozen b'.M

$2.00 LINEN $1.4- 9-
Full Irish linen size

regular $2 value dox .J14S
LINEN HALF

PRICE.
Fine linen towels,

size 22x45, made to cell at 50c eich- -
2 .'or 5to

6'c quality heavy L. L. muslin
Monday at. yard 6o

15c English long cloth yard lo
25o 4c-l- n. sheer lawn, yard ,...l!o
15o bleached pillow casing, yard 1210

TO BEAT CUT GR OCERY TWO STAMP

powder.

tapioca,

laundry

packed

Monday

quality,

Pino Apple Buttef 74o
can Boston linked Kvnns 7U0

h. can Golden Egg or

.5o

can

plums 10c
can Wax or string beans 5o
can Lima beans 7'a
can 7'o

Large Italian prunes, lb
Fancy lb tjo

cleaned lb S',o
Fancv Moor Park lb 12V4o

FRUIT SALE
Fancy Newell

ach lo
Fancy dozen ...15o

white figs, pkg "Via

HAYDEN BROS.

.30 00

.3.50

Monuuy,

MANUFACTURERS'
WAISTS SKIRTS

Women's Japanese
lnxerltnM.

WOMEN'S WAISTS,

WOMEN'S

Children's

wherever

Monday,

Monday,

Monday,

100

Silks Shirl Suits 1904

59c
75c

Monday,

Half Price Sale

embroideries

patterns

Austrian

bleached

blerched

NAPKIN'S,
bleached napkins

NAPKINS,
napkins,

Monday,
HUCKABACK TOWELS.

hemstitched iurktbnck
Mondny.

AH

RELIABLE PRTCES. TRADING
SPECIALS, MONDAY.

PRICES

pumpkin

Omnha.

bleached

quality,

THESE

tomatoes

Greengage

Surotosh
RELIABLE DRIED FRUIT

.....84jO
California peaches,

English currants,
apricots,

FRESH
Highland oranges, each..lo

Fancy California Lemons,
California apples,

California

Triple
War-New-s Service

Full Associated Press Reports
Exclusive New York Herald Cables
Complete New York World Dispatches

For Reliable War News Read

The
With three sources of news each
covering the field completely The
Bee will have it first and have it

right This triple arrangement gives
The Bee absolutely the strongest war-new- s

service of any paper in the
country stronger even than that of
either the New York Herald or New
York WorldThe Bee has the com-

plete service of both.


